
   

 

THE BETHLEHEM BEACON 

Catch up on the 
latest news from 

the Indiana-
Kentucky Synod at 
www.iksynod.org 

5:30pm Saturdays 

9:00am Sundays 

10:15am Sunday          

School 

Bethlehem Lutheran  Church,  2050 W.  1100 N. ,  Chesterton ,  IN 46304  

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday through Friday 

9:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m. 

 
Pastor Erik will be on sabbatical starting January 6th 
after Sunday School and will return the middle of the 
day on February 12th. During this time he will not be 
responding to any e-mails, texts, phone calls, or any 
other contact. Most of your concerns can be 
addressed just by calling the church office and leaving 
a message, and your message will be given to 
someone who help you. An e-mail to 
chestertonblc@gmail.com will also help get you to the 
person you need.  
If you are in need of Pastoral Care or have a death 
please contact the following during this time: 
 

 
As always your church council, especially your 
president Lois Fancher, are available to help in any 
way they can. Feel free to look up their contacts on 
the following pages. 

Jan 6-14 Rev. Ruth Popkin 508.450.9860 

Jan 15-24 Rev. Tim Knauff Jr 219.242.7308 

Jan 25-Feb 2 Rev. Dr. Tim Leitzke 443.282.8680 

Feb 3-11 Rev. Aaron Ban 314.440.4823 

mailto:chestertonblc@gmail.com
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As a congregation, we are blessed with many talented members. 

Our quilters group has been very productive over the last 

several years. They have produced a number of beautiful quilts. 

These quilts are available to the congregation for a donation. 

The minimum donation to the church is $50.00. You are free to 

make your donation higher if you choose. If you are interested 

in purchasing a quilt, please mark your check with “quilt”. For 

further information, please contact Marilynne Dilley at 219-464

-8181. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The church constitution and bylaws are going to be 
reviewed, evaluated, and changed starting January 2018 and 
individuals are needed to assist in this process. 

Please contact Ron Ludwig at (219)926-2874, Pastor 
Grayvold (906)364-1035, or leave your information in the 
church office. 

Thank you, 

 
Ron Ludwig 
Committee Chairperson 
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church Pastor & Council Members  
The Pastor and Church Council will be happy to assist you with any questions  

or issues that may arise. Please do not hesitate to contact us! 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church Employees 
They will be happy to assist you with any questions  

or issues that may arise. Please do not hesitate to contact us! 

Daniel Grayvold ~ Music Director 
cantorchestertonblc@gmail.com 
872-222-6867 
Web Developer & Digital Asset Manager 
developerchestertonblc@gmail.com 

Angie Russell ~ Secretary 
chestertonblc@gmail.com 
cmak062095@aol.com 
417-840-1394 

Karen Andershock ~ Custodian 
andershockj@yahoo.com 
219-771-9297 

 

Erik Grayvold, Pastor 
pastorchestertonblc@gmail.com 
219-926-5596 Church Office 
906-364-1035 Cell   

Lois Fancher - President 
lois.fancher@frontier.com 
219-926-2079 

- Outreach Committee 

Becky Cole - Vice President  
abccole97@yahoo.com 
219-926-1938 

Bea Beyer - Social Ministry Committee 
beabeyer2@frontier.com 
219-771-9977 

Ron Ludwig - Secretary 
dlanor503@yahoo.com 
219-628-3210 

Carla Coffman - Building/Grounds Committee 
coffmandc@comcast.net 
219-926-7990 

Marlene Knapp - Treasurer 
marlene.knapp@comcast.net 
219-787-8115 or 219-241-0655 

Karan Smith - Worship Committee 
karansmith2000@comcast.net 
219-926-4324 

- Finance Committee Guy Nipper  - Stewardship Committee 
reppinx2@hotmail.com 
219-728-1784 

Amanda Rodriguez - Christian Education 
ajrodriguez2@comcast.net 
(219)929-7476 

 

tel:219-929-4685
mailto:coffmandc@comcast.net
tel:219-926-7990
mailto:marlene.knapp@comcast.net
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I will continue with my conversation over 

my sabbatical question of "How do we 

make the Church irrelevant?" Previously I 

defined "we" as the baptized body of 

Christ who joins together in a shared mis-

sion of the Gospel. Now I shall explore 

the "how" aspect of this question. 

Previously I have confirmed that indeed the Church is 

relevant for all times because it has to do with life and 

death, and the cycle of the world revolves around life and 

death. Thus the Church in itself cannot become irrelevant, 

but those who are a part of it, the sinners we indeed are, 

are perfectly capable of making it irrelevant. I want to 

begin by acknowledging the uncomfortable accusation 

this question makes especially regarding the "how." This 

question certainly becomes accusatory because it de-

mands us to reflect on our very nature, in that we have 

taken something completely precious and cast it aside in 

favor of the "gospels" of the world. However, I think the 

nature of our sin and its damage to the Church is more 

subtle than that for the most part. Certainly, I could point 

out the massive amounts of misogyny, racism, ageism, 

"ableism," homophobia, or countless other blatant sins 

that exist in the world, and indeed, these done their part in 

damaging the Church. I want to focus, however, on what 

is underlying these things that birthed xenophobia within 

A note from  
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the Church, and thus impairing the ability of the people who 

make up the Church to carry its mission. 

While the previous "isms" and "phobias" mentioned 

above (and I should mention my list is by no means exhaus-

tive) have some clear patterns of destruction that can be 

pointed out, underlying every one of them is xenophobia 

that has taken residence in the Church. Paul writes in Gala-

tians 3.28: "There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no 

longer slave or free, there is no longer male and female; for 

all of you are one in Christ Jesus (NRSV)." While this verse 

certainly has a beauty to it, it also demonstrates that in the 

early Church, Paul struggled with the people of the early 

Church having xenophobic ideas. The nature of the Chris-

tian mission involves trust in the Holy Spirit's guidance and 

protection to take a risk to meet people outside of the com-

munity. Paul's emphasis on no longer Jew and Gentile is not 

an antiquated mindset, but a full reality for us here and now. 

The Church has created a new mindset of Jew and Gentile 

by making a distinction of who is "in" the Church and who is 

"out" of the Church. Paul's frustration with the Galatians 

would rise to a fiery wrath if he knew how xenophobia still 

exists in this "mature" Church. If we are stuck with our ina-

bility to see beyond our modern "Jewish" and "Gentile" iden-

tities, we are incapable of proclaiming the Gospel and our-

selves have fallen into sin. It is a sin because we instead 

say the distinction that we make between the "in" and "out" 

of the Church has become our god. In our sinful minds, we 
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believe that the Gospel cannot move beyond these barriers 

and this "immovable" barrier thus must be our god. We have 

created for ourselves a barrier to make us idle to the mis-

sion of the Gospel, and as a result, we have made our-

selves irrelevant because we accuse those outside of the 

Church of being incapable of hearing the Gospel. The 

"faithful remnant" thus became complacent in their per-

ceived weakness, and its leaders have failed to encourage 

the equipping and preparing of the people of the Church to 

carry the mission of the Gospel. I will finish now, but next 

month, I will explore how we can cease making the Church 

irrelevant.  
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BECAUSE OF GOD’S GREAT MERCY 

 

The results of our stewardship program are somewhat encourag-

ing. We received 40 pledges compared to 46 last year. However, 

the total value of the pledges was $143,836, which is an increase 

of $250 from last year. This was made possible by the fact that 21 

of the pledges we received increased their pledge from last year. 

We thank all who submitted a pledge and also all those who sup-

port our church financially and in many other ways. 

Guy Nipper 
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The quilters are asking for donations of full size or larger 

‘colored’ sheets to be donated for backing for the quilts. 

Any donations are greatly appreciated. 

Thank you!!  
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Please keep collecting samples of lotions,  
shampoos, toothpaste,...any other hygiene  
samples. I take them to one of the facilities 
where they are gratefully accepted. These  
samples are also used as prizes when patients 
play bingo or bunko. 

      Evie Edborg 

 

Thank you for continuing donating the plastic ‘tops’ (as you collect 
them you will be surprised how many things have plastic tops!) 
Those tops are used to make park benches. Just leave them in the 
‘youth room’ and I will take them to the place where they are  
accepted!!! 

Thank you again for your help in recycling whatever and whenever 
we can!!! 

      Evie Edborg 
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Dear members; 

 

Webster’s dictionary defines a blessing as a thing conducive to happi-
ness or welfare.  

A passage from Psalm 1:1-3: 

Blessed is the one who does not walk in step with the wicked or stand in 
the way that sinners take or sit in the company of mockers, 2but whose de-
light is in the law of the LORD, and who meditates on his law day and 
night, 3that person is like a tree planted by streams of water, which yields 
its fruit in season and whose leaf does not wither—whatever they do pros-
pers.  

What do you consider a blessing?  Your family, job, house, food? As Chris-
tians, we have many areas in our life to be grateful for. God provides us 
with our essentials and expects us to care for our brothers and sisters in 
need. 

Pastor’s Fund is used for helping people with rent, food, and  
medical bills among other necessities. 

This fund is currently very low and could use an infusion of  
donations. Please review the blessings in your life and see if you are able 
to help. Please mark your check or envelope Pastor’s Fund. 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
https://www.biblestudytools.com/passage/?q=psalm+1:1-3
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There is an opening on the church council for  

Finance and Outreach chairperson . 

  

We meet the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:00pm for about 1

-2 hours. It is a good group of members working together for 

the  

benefit of our church.  

 

Please give some prayerful thought to be on your church 

council and contact Pastor Erik or myself. 

-Lois Fancher (219)926-2079 

ATTENTION EARLY BIRDS 

 

From 6-7am every Sunday radio  

station 98.7 FM features  

beautiful sacred music from all over 

the world. Choirs, and  

orchestras present many old 

Christian hymns that are so familiar to us.  

Even if you don’t get up until 6:30am you still can hear a 

half-hour of this moving music which will get you in the 

mood for church at 9am to hear our own lovely choir. 

          Evie Edborg   
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As a church family, Bethlehem members strive to be supportive of each 
other through prayer and acts of kindness. We must remember that all that 
we have is a gift from God. These gifts include not only each other, but our 
property. Please remember in your prayers our house of worship and con-
tribute as you are able. Our mortgage principal balance now stands at 
$32,762.80. In order to meet our financial obligations in the operating ac-
count, we require $16,000.00 per month. Our income for NOVEMBER was 
$15,900.00.  

The following accounts show the ending balances as of NOVEMBER 
30TH–  

EJ Stock $100.00 Money from the sale of donated 
stock 

EJ CDS $0.00 Money from SBA check transferred 
to savings 

Grants $1,314.10 Money given for community 
outreach 

Leadership Fund $8,040.38  

Mortgage Reduction $4,462.60  

Operating Account $-1,028.59 Money from envelopes each week 
that pay bills 

Pastor’s Fund $406.65 Money used to help people in need 

Savings $20,390.22  

Youth Group $3,483.89 Money earned by the youth 

If there are questions concerning finances, please contact Marlene Knapp, 
Treasurer at 87-8115 or marlene.knapp@comcast.net.  
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BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH  

MONTHLY BILLS 

 

During the months, questions are asked as to what things cost at Bethlehem.  

Below is a list that encompasses the usual expenses. Although all monies given to 

the Operating Account are used to pay the bills, if you would like to be  

responsible for any of the expenses listed below, please indicate that on your 

check. 

 

PAYROLL  $8,500.00 

BENEVOLENCE $   300.00 

NIPSCO $   823.00 

STAFF BENEFITS $3,000.00 

 

TELEPHONE $   365.00 

 

GARBAGE PICK-UP $   139.00 

 

ADT SECURITY $     66.00 

 

MONROE EXTERMINATORS $     38.00 

 

WATER /SEWER $   160.00 

 

OFFICE SUPPLIES $   300.00 

 

PAYROLL PREPARATION $     94.00 

 

OFFERING ENVELOPES $     50.00 

 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE (AVERAGE PER MONTH) $    300.00 

 

WORSHIP SUPPLIES $    300.00 

 

INSURANCE  $    500.00 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SUPPLIES $    250.00 

                           

 $15,185.00 

 

The above amounts do not include annual costs of  

$3,200.00 for VBS, and $1,000.00 for Synod Assembly. 
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Worship Assistant Schedule  
 

Jan 6 Cycle of Day w/Communion 
Presiding Minister: Rev. Erik Grayvold 
Assistant Minister: Alyssa Cole 
Usher: Jeri Kasten and Skip Beyer 
Soundbooth: Al Wilson and Ben Van Wagner 
Head Acolyte: Shea Ogle 
Acolytes: Mara Huneryager, Andrew Kazmierczak, and Ava Komp 
Reader: Evie Edborg 
 
Jan 13 Service of the Word 
Worship Leader 1: Lois Fancher 
Worship Leader 2: Gracie Perrine 
Usher: Jeri Kasten, Skip Beyer, and Lily Figolah 
Soundbooth: Becky Cole 
Acolytes: Jordan Huneryager and Zach Van Wagner 
Reader: Howard Peters 
 
Jan 20 Cycle of Day w/Communion 
Presiding Minister: Rev. Mark Klauss 
Assistant Minister: Megan Pratt 
Usher: Jeri Kasten, Skip Beyer, and Ben Van Wagner 
Soundbooth: Al Wilson 
Head Acolyte: Paige Hancock 
Acolytes: Grayson Nagel, Zach Hancock, and Zoe Komp 
Reader: Reynold Walters 
 
Jan 27 Singspiration Hymn and Readings Festival 
Worship Leader 1: Susan Collins 
Usher: Jeri Kasten and Skip Beyer 
Soundbooth: Al Wilson and Lily Figolah 
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Assistant Minister & Head Acolyte  

     Schedule for Saturday Service:   

Serving this month from  

the Altar Guild:   

Nancy Miller & Carla Coffman 

HOUSEHOLDS BEING PRAYED FOR 

And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three;  

but the greatest of these is charity.  

1 Corinthians 13:13 

01-06 01-13 01-20 01-27 

Bross 
Huneryager 
Dresbaugh 

Burrus 
Jaeger 
Williams 

Adams 
Hancock 
Schmidt 
Woods 
Russell 

Becker 
Butz 
Johnson 

Date Assistant Minister Head Acolyte 

01-05 Megan Pratt -- 

01-12 Jean Pass -- 

01-19 Jean Pass -- 

01-26 Gracie Perrine -- 
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There will be NO January meeting. 

Please join us for our regular 
meeting in February on  
Thursday the 21st @ 1pm at 
the church. 
 

  
altar flowers ~ the NEW 2019 sign up chart is  

posted on the bulletin board outside the 
church office. The cost is $30.00 ~ checks 

payable to ‘WELCA’ 

 
    

 

 

Thank you everyone that has been so  

supportive in bringing in weekly items 

for the food pantry.  

For the month of January we are  

asking for:  

 

01-06 ~ boxed potatoes - stuffing or rice 

01-13 ~ hot chocolate mix or juice 

01-20 ~ pasta & spaghetti sauce 

01-27 ~ paper products 
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WELCA 

 

As most of you know, due to personal circumstances, I am stepping 
down from my position as coordinator of WELCA. Over the past 10 
years I have been blessed with a great group of women who have giv-
en me help, support, love and encouragement. I could never have 
been able to complete all the WELCA tasks without them.  

We are unable to find a new person to take over WELCA. We do not 
want this important group within the church to disband. Therefore we 
have divided the responsibilities  among some of our members.  

1) Marcia Gaston will remain Secretary and write a small beacon article 
each month 

2)  Bea Beyer will conduct the monthly meetings 

3)  Beverly Nipper will deliver the food to the food bank / pantry and 
 make the list of items to be collected each week  

4)  Nancy Miller will be in charge of our Advent dinner 

5)  Gifts for a needy family’s children will be taken care of by  
 Sharon Skalku 

6)  Bible Study will be on a rotating basis each month 

7)  Jean Pass will remain as our Treasurer 

8)  Funeral luncheons will remain the responsibility of Kris Wilson &  
 Judy Guidish 

 
We still have a few openings for people to step up to help. 

1) Publicity for special events 

2) Chair all money making events  

 
May God Bless each of your for making the last 10 years very special 
to me. 

   Bea Beyer 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

11:00a  Quilting 101 

8:00p AA 

2 
10:00p Bible Study 

Omega 

4:00p Choir Re-

hearsal 

5:00p Handbell 

Team Rehearsal 

3 
6:00p Stephen Min-

istry 

 

 

 

 

4 
 

 
 

 

 

5 

5:30p Worship  

6 
PASTOR ON 

SABBATICAL 

UNTIL 2/12 

9:00a Worship  

10:15a Sunday 

            School 

 6:00p NA 

 8:00p AA 

7 

8:00p AA 

8 

11:00a Quilting 

 8:00p AA 

 

9 

4:00p Choir Re-

hearsal 

5:00p Handbell 

Team Rehearsal 

5:00p Christian Ed 

6:30p Confirmation 

 

 

10 

6:00p Girl Scouts 
11 12                    

5:30p Worship  

  

 

13 

 9:00a Worship  

10:15a Sunday 

            School 

 6:00p NA 

 8:00p AA 

14 

8:00p AA 

 

15  
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 
11:00a  Quilting  

 8:00p AA 

 

16 
4:00p Choir Re-

hearsal 

5:00p Handbell 

Team Rehearsal 

5:00p Girl Scouts 

6:30p Confirmation 

17 

6:00p Stephen Min-

istry 

18 19 
    5:30p Worship  

 

20 
  9:00a Worship  

10:15a Sunday 

            School 

6:00p NA 

 8:00p AA 

 

21 
8:00p AA 

. 

22 
11:00a  Quilting  

 8:00p AA 

23 
4:00p Choir Re-

hearsal 

5:00p Handbell 

Team Rehearsal 

6:30p Confirmation  

  

 

24 
 1:00p Welca 

 6:00p Girl Scouts 

25 
 

26    

     5:30p Worship  
 
 

27 
 9:00a Worship  

10:15a Sunday 

            School 

 6:00p NA 

 8:00p AA 

 

28 
8:00p AA 

 

29 
11:00a  Quilting       

5:30p Executive 

Council Meeting 

6:00p Council Meet-

ing 

 8:00p AA 

 

30 

4:00p Choir Re-

hearsal 

5:00p Handbell 

Team Rehearsal 

6:30p Confirmation 

31 
4:00p Stephen  

           Ministry 

 
 

 

 

For an up-to-date calendar, visit blcin.com/calendar 

https://blcin.com/calendar
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Phone: 219.926.5596 

Email: chestertonblc@gmail.com 

Website: blcin.com 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2050 W. 1100 N. 

CHESTERTON, IN 46304-9598 

All are welcome! 

Worship Schedule 

5:30 pm Saturday 

9:00 am Sunday 

Enjoy the Convenience of Electronic Giving 

Please leave your checkbook at home. Bethlehem Lutheran Church wants to remind you that we offer  
electronic giving as a way to automate your regular weekly offering. Electronic giving offers convenience for 
individual congregation members and provides much-needed donation consistency for our congregation.  
Direct Debit Giving, as well as EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer), is used to automatically transfer funds from 
your checking or savings account to the church’s bank account. 

If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks per year or  
prepare 52 envelopes. And, when travel, illness, or other circumstances may prevent you from  
attending services, this program will allow your weekly offerings to continue on an uninterrupted basis. 

Churches, because of their heavy weekly check volumes, were among the earliest organizations to embrace 
electronic giving as a way to automate contributions. Today, electronic giving in all its forms  provides  
convenience for frequent check writers. 

A less frequently discussed benefit of electronic giving is its positive impact on the environment. An enormous 
amount of natural resources are consumed in the production, transportation, processing, and disposal of  
paper checks. That is why paying bills electronically always ranks high on any list of actions an individual can 
take to improve the environment. The trend toward electronic payments has already produced more than a 
50% decline in check use since the year 2000. 

As you consider the payment method you use to make your regular offering, we hope that you will think about 
the unique connection between financial stewardship and environmental stewardship. 

We hope you will consider electronic giving. It is a simple, generous choice. 

If you have any questions, please contact Marlene Knapp at (219) 787-8115 or by e-mail at 
marlene.knapp@comcast.net. 

tel:%28219%29%20787-8115

